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Regents Advocate
Fired Employee
Receive Back Pay
Marc L. Mervis

Seen through Yale Park, cars form interrrupted parallellioes along Central ill this time exposure.
(Photo by Helen Gaussoin)

.....

Iran Delays Hostages' Release,
Banks Accused of Subterfuge
United Press lnternationsd
Iran delayed the release of the 52
American hostages Monday, accusing u.s. banks of "underhanded maneuvers'' to change
the accord signed hours earlier to
exchange the hostages for $9 billion
in Iranian assets.
U.S. officials said the delay,
which they blamed on Iran's failure
to complete its end of the paper-

work, meant the hostages could not
be freed before Tuesday, when
President Carter hands over the
White House to Ronald Reagan.
Iran's chief negotiator Bezhad
Nabavi accused U.S. banks of
"subterfuge" that jeopardized the
hostage accord. hours after it was
sealed in separate signings in
Tehran and Algiers.
Nabavi objected to an ll.;page
appendix to the main accord thathe

Escrow Account Documents
Cause Last-Minute Holdup
United Press International
When first word or the last
minute snag came from Algerian
mediators in 'tehran; who s~d
technical probl~ms had arisen w.ith
the creation of an escrow account
to handle what was believed to be
the biggest financial transaction in
history1 one official described it as
a 11 banking problem" caused by the
awesome complexity of the ex•
change and said, ''We are still
working on these snags and we have
to have them resolved."
''lt (the agreement) ls very
complicated and there m~Y . have
been a honest misunderstanding/'
a banking source said.
State Oepartmertt officials said
the tielay was -caused by Iran's
failure to send a set of. documents
to the Bank of England, which is
setting up an escrow account to
receive the $9 billion in 1taniart
assets ·- U.S billion that was
.realized from sate of hanian
securities and 1.6 million ounces in

gold held by the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York.
Until that escrow account is set
up, the officials .said, Carter cannot
sign the necessary executive
agreements transferring the funds.
And until. the documents ate exchanged! the Iranians will not
release the hostages.
Most of the money was "in
position" fot the transfer and the
actual transfer will involve nothing
more than punching a few buttons
at bartks in New Yotk,
The Bank ·Of England is acting as
intermediary in the transfer of
funds. 'the British central bank artd
the Federal Reserve arranged a
swap thal enables the Federal
Reserve io trar·~fer ownership of
the gt>ld to Iran without an actuaL
physical transfer.
No otte knows the actual amount
of the frozen assets and no break·
down would be releasE!d until after
the U.S. hostages are off Iranian
soil artd the funds have actu:tlly
been trans fer red to lran.

said Iran had never accepted. He
said the appendix sought to make
Iran drop all claims to part of its
assets being withheld pending the
arbitration of lawsuits against Iran.
In Tehran, Algiers and
Washington, negotiators worked
feverishly throughout the night to
resolve the last heartstopping snag
as the clock ticked away the final
hours of Carter's presidency.
Officials conceded the hostages
would not be released in time for
Carter to fly to West Germany to
greet them before he leaves office as
he had hoped, They said he accepted an invitation from Reagan
-to make the trip as a private citizen
after he leaves office.
White House spokesm;u1 Jody
Powell also warned Iran that if the
agreement Is not implemented by
the time Carter leaves office,
Reagart was under no obligation to
abide by its terms.
the l~test crisis in the· 14~month ordeal came cruelly at just
the moment when it appeared the
hostages would be set free.
At 4:58 a.m. EST, while most of
the nation was asleep, a weary
Carter went on television to
somberly announce the news that
had eluded his final, troubled year
in office until the lastfullday of his
terrru
11
We have now reached an
agreement with Iran which will
result; I believe, i11 the freedom Qf
our U.S. hostages. u
Two Algerian planes stood by in
'tehtatt to fly the hostages to
freedom on the 443rd day of their
captivity. 111 Algiers twc U.S. Air
Force "flying hospital 11 Jets were
standing by to then htke the
Americans to Wiesbadett, West
Germany, for medicaltheckups.

After nearly two hours of
deliberation in executive session
Monday, the UNM }loard of
Regents unanimously recommended reversal of one Faculty
Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committe£ aecision, but agreed
with another that led to the termination of former medical library
staff member and lecturer Elvin D.
Bess.
UNM President William E. Davis
last month appealed a decision by
the faculty col1ll1littee to the
Regents for review of documentary
evidence of faculty hearings in the
Bess case.
Bess had filed an appeal with the
committee last year, after he
received a terminal contract for
1979-80 and was not granted a pay
increase. He said he had been fired
in tetaliation for criticism of the
administration of the medical
library.
After reviewing the case, the
faculty committee concluded that
Bcss·had been denied .a pay raise, in
part, as a retaliation by administrators, and that as a result he
had been involuntarilyretired.
The Faculty Academic Freedom
and Tenure Comnlittee rendered
two decisions:
First, that Bess be awarded a
contract for the 1980-81 academic
year because the decision to issue
Bess a "terminal" contract for the
1979-80 academic year "was in fact
a decision to 'involuntarily retire'
Bess within the meaning of Section
18 of the university's policy on
academic freedom and tenure."
Second, that Bess "be awarded a
retroactive salary increase for the
1979-80 academic year, reflective of
the average salary increase received

by the faculty of the Medical Center
Library for that year.."
The Regents disagreed with tile
committee'r. first decision because
Section 18~ the involuntary
retirement provision, of the
university's policy on academic
freedom and tenure does not apply
· -to the position oflecturer; ~ ·
Bess' contract was not renewed
under Section Sc of the university's
academic freedom and tenure
policy which requires six months
written notice of termination to
full-lime lecturers.
The Regents agreed to return the
proceedings with the objections
specified to the faculty committee
for reconsideration of tlte committce's first decision.
The Regents also unanimously
approved an agreement in principle
which sets forth plans for the Carrie
Tingley Hospital Board of
Directors and administration to
work with the UNM/County
Hospital Board of Trustees and its
administration to. explore the
potential for a formal agreement of
affiliation between the two
hospitals.
.
John Carr, the hospital's ad·
ministrator, and Board Director
Jack 0. Scott appeared before the
Board · of Regents to request
adoption of the statement on either
a long-term or short-term basis.
·The Carrie Tingley Hospital,
now situated in Truth or Con·
sequences and established in 1937,
has been troubled by an inabilityto
retain its medical staff an.d administration and recruit additional
personnel.
It was originally established to
treat polio patients, but since 1955
widespread distribution of the polio
vaccine has reduced the number of
continued on page 7

Senate Panels Recommend
Weinberger and Six Others
w

ASHlNOTON _ Senate
committees today recommended
confirmation of seven Cabinet
nominees and a trade represen.•
tative, bui an investigation stalled a
panel vote on the president.elect's
labor choice.
committees today approved
William Casey to head the CIA,
Donald Regan for treasury,
Richard Schweiker for health and
human services, Caspar Weinberger
· for defense, John ~!lock for
agriculture, brew Lewis for
transportation, Malcolm aaldrige
for commerce and William Brock
as Cabinet-level trade represen·

Republican Nation:tl Committee
chairman, after an hour of
testimony.
The nomination of Weinberger
was approved in a closed session.
Block, Illinois agriculture director
and hog farmer, was endorsed on a
16-0 vote.
Lewis, who has promised to
continue . transportation industry
deregulation, was recommended on
a 13·0 vote. Baldridge,~ head of
Scovill Inc., was approved on a 140vote.
Six other ttomirtees already have
won committee lipproval, and
Senate confirmation· of Presidentt~tive.
elect keaga11;s full Cabinet, with
But Raymond Donovan's the exception of Donovan, is e"nomination to head the Labor pected quickly, allowing the new
Oepartmertt was stalled ~)ending a Cabinet to take office this week.
govertlment investigation of his
Afready approved by committees
construction firm,
and a
spokeswoman said a vote would not are Alexander l-laig, secretary of
cc;me until after Inauguration t>ay. statej James Watt, inte.tior
Casey's nomination was ap- secretary; ..James Edwards, . energy;
proved by the SeniHe Intelligence Terrel Bell, education; William
French Smith, attorney general:
Committee today on a 14-0 vote.
The Sen~te Finance Committee William Casey. CIA director, lind
voted 19·0 to approve: the Jeane .Kirkpatrick, ambassador to
nominatiort of Brock, fotmer the United Nations.
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World News

Campus Briefs

by United Press International

pre$ellts

Reagan To Retain Negotiators

11/ll.tlwrHrll T011r of

James Brady, Reagan's press
se>retary, said he discussed with the
White House the possibility pf
Carter going to Wiesbaden,
Germany,
after
Reagan'.s
inauguration as the president's
special envoy.

W ASH!NGTON
Ronald
Reagan, saying he will abid~ by the
hostage agreement with Iran if it
contains no secret deals, planne!i
Monday to retain temporarily some
of the ncgotiatprs, including
President Carter.

Park Bears Learn Manners
warning visitors not to feed the
bears, with reversing the situation.

YOSEMITE
NATIONAL
PARK, Calif.- The hungry bears
of Yosemite National Park are
a more
learning manners pleasant alternative than getting
banished to the distant wilds or
shot.

White House press secretary
Jody. P?w~ll said Carter accepteq
the mvJtatiOn late Mond01y after
realizing he could not mak~ the trip
ami return in time for the
inauguration Tilesday.
Reagan said it would not be
"appropriate" for him to travel to
Germany because he had not been a
part of the negotiations.
Reagan, who spent most of the
day meeting with his economic
advisers and Cabinet nominees,
told reporters he would abid~ by the
agreement with Iran "unless there's
somet)ling hidden we don't know
about.''
He r~fused to answer f~rther
questions and deferred. to Brady,
who announced an "mt~ragency
panel" headed by Secretary of
State-designate Alexander Haig
would be formed to "provide
continuity
in
the Iranian
negotiations.''

Park officials said no bears had
to be destroyed last year. During
the previous years, rangers had to
kill an average of eight bears an·
nually, because of repeated raids or
The park service said it knew of danger to campers,
Dick Riegelhuth, resources
only 75 incidents last year of bears
raiding the food chests of campers management officer for the park,
in the valley. Five years earlier, said rangers are now turning their
there were 87 5 incidents that cost attention to remote areas of the
campers more than $!00,000 in park, where hikers and backpackers
Brady sai>l Reagan's action
are still occasionally bothered by
losses.
be_ars.
''means that Cf!rtl!.l!l people- and I.
Rangers and a private company won't be specific about which ones
Rangers credited a five-year
program of removing pesky bears are attempting to to develop a ligh- - will be asked to stay" from the
from the valley, setting up "bear- weight, "bearproof" food storage Carter administration.
proof" food containers and container for the backpackers.
Brady said the panel would.
remain in existence "as long as it
has to ... until the whole thing is
finished.''
He said the panel would include
officials from the departments of
state, treasury, justice and defense,
and from the National Security
Council and the White House
Regularhours:
counsel's office.
Mon·Fri 9am. 5:30pm
He said he was "not sure"
Saturday 10am ·4:30pm
whether Deputy Secretary of State
Warren Christopher, the leading
negotiator for the Carter administration, would be asked to
join the panel. "His advice and
counsel up to this point has been,
very valuable and we will continue
to rely on it," Brady said,
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Back to school hours:
Sunday (1·18) Noon to 4pm
Monday-Wednesday (1·19 thru 1·21)
8:30am·7pm

Court Will Rule
On Hari Krishnas
WASHINGTON
The
Supreme Court today agreed to
consider whether members of the
Hari Krishna sect may freely circulate at state fairs,. soliciting
contributions and distributing
literature.
The justices will hear arguments
this term on an appeal by Min~
nesota from a ruling that in·
terference with the sect memberS
violates their religious freedom.
The court also agreed to hear two
cases involving · police search
powers, one which upheld the
warrantless search of packages. in
the car or a mart arrested for
driving under the influence of
marijuana, and the other a New
York state appeal over whether a
state trooper needed a warrant to
search a jacket found in a car after
he stopped it for speeding and
arrested the occupants.
ln the Minnesota case, tlie
1nternational Society for Krishna
Consciousness Inc. filed suit. in
August 1977 challenging state fair
rules restricting persons who sell,
exhibit or distribute materials to a
.tented booth.
The Krishna$ said the policy
violates a ritual called "Sankir·
tan,'' which requires devotees to
distribute and sell religious
literature and request con·
tributions.
A county court ruled in favor of
the fair's booth policy, was upheld
by a state district court in August
1978, but was later overruled by the
Minnesota Supreme Court.
Also today the court let stand il
contempt citation against against
f>hildelphia Inquirer reporter Jan
Schaffer stemming from her refusal
to reveal whether 11 U.s. attorney
was her source for an Abscam

Savinas of ~5°/o

on.UNM's largest se.lection of Used Textbooks. Shop early
and avora long hnes. SBS JS stocke.d now With the books and school supplies you
need. SBS stocks a complete select1on of new and used textbooks and More:

Hewlett-Packard calculators
Ha II mark cards and gifts
Technical books
UNM souvenir$
Engineering supplies
Class rings
Texas Instrument calculators

General and Gift books
T·shirts and shorts
Sportswear
Study aids: Schaums, Arco,
Barrons and Barnes & Noble
School supplies

SIS
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The Daily L.obo will inchtde C~~mpus Briefs as a
regular feature. Campus organizations sponsoring
activities involving UNM st11d~nts. are encouraged to
contact the Daily Lobo 11! Student J;>ublications,
University of New Melliico, Bolli 20, 87131, or come to
Marron Hall, Room 138.

American West Seminar
Offered by Honors Center
"The Masculine West" is a seminar led by Stan
Steiner beginning Jan. 20, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. atthe
UNM Honors Center,
The. seminar will c.over the myth and. realiJy of the
images of ma.nhood in the history of the West. From
the pioneers to the Marlboro Man; from the
conqUisliJdores to the Low Riders; how the self-images
of manhood have changed in the new West and how
they have not. Those in the seminar will study
literature, movies, television and folklore.
Steiner will lead discussions about the rural and
urban cowboy cultures: What, if anything, does the
cowt>.oy revival portend and what is the future of
manhood in the West?

NMPIRG Publishes Guide
To Maternity iofonnation
A guide to information on pregnancy; birth control,
contraception and other maternal concerns has
recently been published by the New Mexico Public

Covered
..,.,.ago rt

1981 Calendars

. ., '"Y2 off

Living Batch
Bookstore
2406 Central S.E.
across from Johnson Gym

262-1669

Interest Research Group. (NMPI~G),
This edition of "Birth Control and Maternity
Information Guide" is (In update of a publication
done in 1977 and provides descriptive information on
local sources of birth control information, aborti.on
counseling and maternity care.
NMPIRG is a non-profit, non-partisan corporation
funded by the .students at UNM. It employs a full-time
staff who work in a .number of public interest areas,
such as consumer protection, .energy, women's rights
and environmental protection.
This guide and other NMPIRG publications are
available at the UNM Student Union Building information booth; by writing NMPIRG, P.O. Box
4564, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87106; or calling
277-2757.

Virginia Woolfs Niece
To Speak Here Thursday
Angelica Bell Garnett, daughter of Bloomsbury
painter Vanessa Bell and niece of novelist Virginia
Woolf, will lecture at the Ki11a at UNM Jan. 22 at 3':30
p.m. Admission is free.
She will discuss her mother, her relationship with
Virginia Woolf as well as other family members. She
will also show slides of Charleston, the famous Bell
home near Lewes in East Sussex (southern England)
which was decorated with murals by her mother and
by Duncan Grant, who occupied Charleston until his
recent death.
Garnett's lecture tour through the West and southwest is to raise funds for the Charleston Trust, money
.needed to maintain the home.
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••
•• Combination Mexican Plate ••
•• with tamale, cheese enchilada, ••
•
•
beef
taco
and
pinto
beans
•
••
•••
••
••
!ONLY
••
•••
$2.50
•
•
••
••
•••
•
•
•••••

i

Advance

s2.oo

oavotPed.
S2.50

3:30

o n s
s t
AVAILABLE IN MARRON HALL, 1\SA GALLERY,. UNM BOOKSPRE· $2.00.

Wi.nter

Clothing
·cl-earance!

Buy2
Get2
Free
or

30o/o off

General
Store
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

111 Harvard SE
(across fromlJNM)

. 8117MenauiNE
(across from Hoffmantown)
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Editorial

Letters

The New Mexico Legislnture, like most legislative bodies, has in fact
more representative bodies than are provided for in the state's Con"
stitution. The Senate and House of Represent;~tives will come to order in
Santa Fe today, but so will the "Third House" of the legislature - the
lobbyists.
The relationship of lobbyists to .legislators is a symbiotic one. The
process of enacting legislation, even at the state level, has become so
complex that it is no longer possible for constituents to make their wishes
<Jnd needs knownot for legislators to respond to their constituents without
tha aid oflobbyists.
The threa statements quoted above explain the basis of the need for the
"Third House." Legislators are, at least presumably., responsible to their
constituents, the people Who voted for or against them in their respective
districts. Legislators know that if they do not do what their constituents
want them to do, they will not stand a snowbolil's chance in Hell of getting
re-elected.
But legislators also need their constituents to 'get bills passed. It is the
rare legislator who has so much personal influence over his colleagues that
he may get a. bill through the whole legisl!ltive process simply because h.e
wants the bill. Regardless of the innumerable ways legislation is
manipulated by dealing and bargaining, if a bill'.s sponsor is uMble to
demonstrate constituent support, itwill probably not make it, the merits of
the bill notwithstanding.

DOONESBURY

But how dof;!s a legislator know what most of his
constituents want? They tell him, but seldom all at
once. Nor is the voice of constltuentslimited to diSlrict
lines, hence the "special interest" lobbies such as
teachers, oil companies and environmentalists.
One or two letters or phone calls to a legislator does
not indicate constituent support of an issue to .a
legislator. It takes a lot more than that to get his attention. To be effective, constituents must identify
themselves to a legislator by lobbying - by organizing
a letter-writing campaign or hiring a professional
lobbyist. A combination of both is most effective,
which is why there is so much legislation passed that
is beneficial to those interests who can afford the best
professional lobbyists and set up the best
organization.
But that does not mean that the wealthy special
interests are the only ones who can influence
legislation.
A sack full of letters. opposing a tuition increase, for

by Garry Trudeau

~·m not sure I understand everything I know. As
chrl~ren, most of us were taught that honesty is a
qualrty every good person has, And I know 1 was
accordingly rewarded when I was a child if I told my
parents the trUth - yes, I am the one who painted
spots on the dog, and, well, yes, I did the matching
spots on the living room wall, too.

/

ACTION/

for

'Polarization' Concerns Student

Enough Ruckus Gains Legislators' Attention
"Them is only one thing legislators understand. and that's votes." Mario Ortiz, President ofASUNM
"The only real power a legMator has is what comer; from his constituents. There has to be vOc{JI support fora legislator to be effective,"Rep. Judy Pnttt; House District 1S
"The problem with a campus as large as ours is WI;' don't have as strong
/jjn identity ItS students compared to, !>ily, taxpayers." - Sen. Tom
Rutherford, Senate Di~>trict 16and Majority Whip

ENROLL NO\V!

example, cari have ~ P_rofo.und effect on legislators,
even those whose drstncts rncltJde few students. It is
not unusual for a bill to pass and be signed into Jaw
because of strong support from only one district. An
agreement is. made between legislators to the effect
that "If you will vote for this bill for my people, even
though you don't care about it, I'll do the same for you
later on."
·
This works because the constituency has identified
itself,. made its needs known and given the legislator
the support he needs to act effectively.
If students want to stop tuition .increases in this
session of the .legislature, they need to tell their
legislators they oppose the increases, ask their parents
to do the sa me and support their representatives in
student government in their lobbying efforts in Santa
Fe. Eno1,1gh people making enough noise can make a.
difference.
But they have to raise quite a ruckus to get the
att11ntion of all the legislators.

I grew up believing that everything comes outbest if
honesty is employed. I remember all the spankings 1
avoided by telling the truth. So it should work in a
similar manner now that I am considered arr adult
right? I'm beg_inning to believe that is not so. In fact, it
see~s every trme.l am honest about something, it gets
me rnto trouble. Lots of trouble .. Every time.
I go to lunch with a friend. She suggests a
restauraunt, and mentions that it is her favorite. This
time I think it over carefully - I know whatt think of
the food there. In fact, I don't call it food. It's her
treat, though. I am faced with .the prospect of in·
suiting my friend's taste, or forcing myself to eat gunk
which will not nourish me and probably leave me with
an upset stomach for the rest of the day.
Another friend suggests a movie. Ha is so fond of
the movie, he has bought the sound track fot the
doggone thing •.I know what kind of taste this friend
has, but I think just this once he may be right. Ha. So 1
waste my money on another bomb. Do I tell him what
I really thought of that piece of trash?
How do I like mother's new outfit? Gaudy- I mean
goody.
Again and again I run into situations where my
conscience tells me to be honest, tell the truth, but I
know, I'm absolutely sure if I do, I'll be in deep and•
serious trouble.
So what do I do? I chew on my tongue a lot. I try
· not to assert my opinion unless I Will be affected
(detrimentally) by my silenc.e. And if all else fails short
of hypocrisy or ouf,and-out lying, 1 am hones;, Yes,
and I getinto trouble, over and over. How do my
friends feel about my honesty? They forgive me.

It has come to my attention that there is a arowing
polarization betwe!ln the ASUNM StUdent Gover·
nment and the Lobo, This. problem needs to be forced
11nd resolved quickly before the entire studeht body
becomes penalized in the form of a tuition increase
and political<~pathy.
To begin with, we as a student body have never
before had the political. organization and potential
political clout wa have today. ASUNM President
Mario Ortiz in cooperation With Vice President Pete
Pierotti and Lobby Chairman Tim Cu.tler have made an
unpresidented effort to stem the tuition increase in the
legislative bud. The lobby committee's effo.rt to
register and inform voters, and Mario Ortiz'& effort to
lobby the Legislative Finance Committee .and the
Board of Educational Finance has brought. a sense of
realpolitick to legislators in Santa. Fe.
Unfortunatly, much of this has be.en to no avail .in
that the students are not informed of this effort
because of inadequate coverage by the Lobo.
President Ortiz has met with members of tha
Legislative Finance Committee and Board of
Educational Finance 15 times but was rebuffed
because the University community was not there to
observe the results, New Mexico State has given
better coverage to Ortiz in the past year than our own
newspaper!
This lack of coverage increases the chances of a
tuition increase in that legislator& te_nd to ac;;t more
politicaly expedient on low visability issues. On the
other hand, legislators act in accordance With con·
stituancy opinions on high visability issues. In short,
we need to turn the tuition issues into a high vis~bility

iss.ue. This can only be accomplished with closl:!
cooperation between the Lobo and the ASUNM
Student Government. The Lobo needs to be in Santa
Fe whenever the Student Government is in Santa Fe.
The actions of state government and .student
gover.nment officials need to be cloGely monitored by
the Lobo to insure the student needs are being deft
with correctly.
Recently the Lobo has become involved inASUNM
political process in attempting to ins11re it!> piecf! of the
ASUNM pie by fixed funding. I realize itis distasteful
for members of such a distinguished field as journalism to go to bed with members .of such a distasteful
field as political science. Recently, because of this
quick affair, some feelings wete hurt. BUt hurt fealings
should not .interfere with the objective of all students
- the prevention of a tuition increase.
The 1981 legislative session begins in January and I
am looking forward to a semester of cooperation with
the Lobo at that time. This would. be a good new years
resolution for both the Lobo and the ASUNM Student
Government.
Joe' Cicero
p,E.C. Chairman

Editor's note: No one on the present Lobo st8ff has
been tQ bed with anyone in ASUNM, not that our
sleeping habits are anybody's business.
W11 also wish to make it clear that thl! perception of
''distasttdul" qualities of association with Political
Science is not shared by the Lobo.

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollnu.•nt l'criod now for ull St\Jdcnts l·arry 6 or
mi,Jrc hot!rS. (Coverage for dependents of eligible students also
avl!ilable,)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student llcalth
Center beginning January 19, 1981, on Mond:1ys, Wcdncsdays,
and Fridays from 1-4 pm.; or mail :tpplica tions :md payment lo
the .l()cal rcprcscntative's office at the address below. Visa and
Mastcrchargc accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
3620 Wyoming. NE Suite 201
Alb .. N.M. 87lll. Sll4-(i827

ENROLLMENT PEIUOD ENDS
FEBRUAllY 9, 1981

i;J:Z-.-~.~~
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Laba Classified•
Da the Trick

IN TODAY'S WORLD OF TEST SYSTEMS
TECHNOLOGY, .MOST PEOPLE PLAY
FOLLOW THE' LEADER ...

MEET THE LEADER.
We're the Fairchild Test Systems Group, and we're the paceselters In an Industry where
changes In technology and the market place can happen overnight. That's why we don't
simply maintain our products, we constantly update, Improve, and originate new pro·
ducts to solve the very Jotestlndustry dilemma.

ToM 'I

RA'!·GUN ~e'TS
S\IDRN IN!

As a result we need people who wanflhelr careers to be full offechnlcal chatlehge ... and
at a pace' that is fast rnovrng, because as an Industry leader, we won't seltle.for anything
Jess than the best. For you, this will mean greater career growth opportunlttes, coupled
with an environment where creollvlty is encouraged, and rewarded.
This philosophy Is further advanced by our commitment to a strong research and
development program. As a part of the Schlumbergerfamlly of companies, Fairchild Test
Systems will continue to tallow the successful poltern !halls Indicative of a company thai
breeds Ideas, technology, dedication, and talent.
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The New ~ltAtco Oallr Lobo is published Monday
ihroui!h friday -evety tcgular week d( .the University

ycat. weekly during closc:d and finals weeks 1 and
weel<.I.Y during the summer session by tile Board of

.Studenl Publicatlt'liH ot. the Univer$1ty o( New
Mexio:o. nnd is rra1 nnancially :moci<Ucd with UNM.
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OUR COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE HERE ON CAMPUS: TUESDAY, JANUARY 27th.
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IF YOU'RE AN J:E bR CS GRADUATE, ready to entet a fasl-paced lhdustry where you can ap·
ply your talents and ideas to the fullest, then meet our representative on campus to
discuss the exceptional opporlunilles owaJflng you.
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If unable to meet our representative, please forward a feller of Interest to one or all of the
fallowing facilities:

<SAKI:1

.,or4'r 1*&1\.J~

Fairchild Subassembly Test Systems, College Coordinator,
299 Old Niskayuna Rd., Latham, New York 12110

l-\-1'5 1'A-~iS{

I

Fairchild Test Systems Group
College Cootdlnatar
1725 Technology Drive
San Jose, CA 95052

Fairchild .XIncom
College coordinator
21300 Van Owen
Canoga Park, CA 91303

!='tlitor ..... , .••.•...•.. ."•..•....... kentlark

Mauagitlg t!ditor .•. _. . .• ~ ...... Stisan Schmidt
~~"~EditN.

. ............

As an afflrmotlve action employer, we encourage women,
members of minority groups and the handicapped to apply.

LindaWilliam~

Sporls Editor • .. . , ... " .. , .... flaula Ea.'iley
Artsf!ditor .............. , . .. . ... Uobdritrin
Photo l:tlitar ........ , .......... , Hefen Gau'<-;CIIn
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UNM Receives Grants
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LABORATORY TOUR: University of New Mexico offlci<Jfs and officials lr<'!m the Phil/ips Uranium
Corporation touring UNM College of Engineering Synthetic Fuels Laboratory are: {from left) Dr. Rod
Ewing, chairperson of the UNM geology department; Dean Cla;k, the corpotatioo 's vice president in
charge of f/Xp/oration; Jack Presnell, the corporatton 's executire y;ce president; Dr, David Woqda/1,
chairperson of the UNM department of chemical n-uclear eng.ne~"~'r;: a:nd Dt. Gerald W. May, dean
of the UNM College of Engineering.

Two grunts totalling $4,000 were
recently awarded to UNM by the
Phillips Uranium Corp .
Gerald May, dean of the UNM
College of Engineering, said one of
the grants, totalling $1,500, will be
divided among the UNM College of
Engineering, the Anderson School
of Management and the geology
department
"for
technology,
faculty and business administration
purposes."
The second grant, for $2,500,
from the corporation's Petroleum
Engineering and Geophysics
Scholarship Fund, will be divided
between the UNM College of
Engineering and the geology
department for undergradl!ate
scholarships.
"We're very appreciative of the
past good relationships with UNM,
and it is our wish that they continue," Jack Presnell, executive
vice-president of Phillips l1mnium
Corp., said. Fifty-five of the
corporation's employees
hold
degrees from UNM.
"The company has i;Jeen very
supportive of our programs. fn
fact, Mr. Presnell is a member of
our College Advisory Board," said
May.
''And we are pleased with the
concept of a shared responsibllity
between educadonal institutions
and industry in providing
educational opportunities to our

young people," he said.
This is the sixth consecutive year
that the corporation has made grant
·
awards to UNM..

Service Searches
For Scholarships
College students should begin
applying now for a variety of new
scholarships and work opportunities announced today by
The Scholarship Blink, a nationwide scholarship search service
• Steve Danz, the director of' the
service, said that some of the
programs consist of a work
program sponsored by The
Scholarship Ba_nk for two hundred
studen.ts throughout the U.S.,
lncludmg one or two at this
campus; a series of new programs
for female students, especially
those returning to campus after a
lengthy absence; and new
scholarship programs .for students
in law, education, political science
medicine and social work.
'
Students wishing to use the
service schould send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to The
Scholarship Bank, 10100 Santa
Monica #750, Los Angeles, Ca.,
90067, or call toll-free 800·327·
9009, ext. 397.
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Whatever
Who, What, Where, When, Why, 8r How at UNM
* TO:\:IGHT *
Happened
ORIENTATION
EPISODE
HI
For Older Than Average Students
to the
attend either session
Human
January 14 7•9:30 pm in KIVA
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Race?

Francis:\, ~chaeHt>r
C. Everett 1\:oop. \LD.

January 20 7·9:30 pm in EDUC 101
child care will be available
! -,_"j
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Presented by: Returning 'students Associqtion
8< Dean of Students Office
·

Regents Recommend Back Pay
For Terminated Staff Member
continued. from page 1
cases of polio to a manageable
level. The ho~pital now treats
crippled chlldren.
The hospital has been unable to
retain a medical and administrative
1taff in recent years because -of its
remote location. Doctors at the
facility .have not been close enough
to modern medical centers to
consult other physicians.
The hospital has not been able to
sustain itself because its facilities
are not equiped to h[lndle the more
complex medical problems that

Office Space Open in SUB
Severa] campus activities have
found a new home in the Student
Union Building, and more office
space is available for organizations
that would like to move.
Jasmine Poole, director of the
Union Board, said six organizations
have moved: the Returning
Students Association (RSA), New
Mexico PIRG, ATM Busine~s
Association, the Pre-Med Club, the
Student Veterans Association and
the Mountaineering Club.
She said new offices were built in
the basement of the SUB between
the theatre and the g[lmes area to
house the organizations. A limited
amount of office space is still
available for other organizations to
move into, she said.
"Applicants will be screened very
carefully," Poole said. "There is
only room for about six mote
organizations. Once a group is
accepted, their application will be
reviewed every year,"

Celt 268·7023

Doctors Need
Volunteer
Drug Takers

I
I

ii

And you'll be pleased with the Spring Semes~
ter BusPass~ $36.00, unlimited rides, for the
whole semester. Or, if you are a part~time
student or a faculty member, try the Commuter
Pass - $13.00 for one calendar month. A
Punch Pass for 20 rides is available for $7.00.
:asses will be on sale at the Sun.:rran booth
m the UNM SUB (main floor, north end) from
9AM to 4PM January15, 16, 19,20 and 21,1981.
'available only to full-limo students A full·tlme student at UNM 15
rsg1st~lred for 12 ul'ltlergradJJato hours or 6 graduatn hours

For information call:

766-7830

modern medical centers can aC·
commodate.
A change in New Mexico statutes
is necessary to allow Carrie Tingley
to move its program from Truth or
Consequences to Albuquerque. ·
The hospital has been without a
full.time medkal director, . who
must be a pediatric orthopedic
surgeon, since Dr. Fred Sherman
resigned the post March I. Since
then, Dr. Lewis Overton has served
in that position on a part-time
basis.
The Carrie Tingley Hospital

UNM doctors .in the School of
Medicine need volunteers to help
them study the effectiveness of two
new drugs designed to control high
blood pressure.
High blood presstire, also called
hypertension, affects an estimated
30 million Americans, and is closely
linked to heart disease_, the nation •s
number one health problem, according to the UNM doctors.
Drs. Charles Spalding and Philip
Zager have received grants to
finance their investigations. All
drugs, lab work, eye examinations
and medical examinations administered in the studies will be
provided to participants.
Volunteers in Spalding's study
must be 30 to 64 years old, have
high blood pressure and suffer
from no other diseases that require
medication. They must also be able
to stay three weeks in the clinical
research unit o( the UNM
Hospital/Bernalillo County
Medical Center during the initial
period of the study.
Afterwards, participants will
take the drug at home and report
twice weekly for tests and checkups
at the hospital. The study will run
about seven we.eks.
A second study, cOrtducted by
Zager, will run 16 weeks, but
participants will take the drug at
home through the whole period,
making regulat appointments at the
hospital for tests. Zager's study
calls for patients with only mild
cases of hypertension. Volunteers
have to be over 18 years old.
Both UNM physicians said they
will consult the participants' own
doctors before administering the
new medicaitons.
.
More inrormatlon is available
from Zager in the UNM medicine
department, '277·4159, and from
Spalding, whose o(fice is in the
pharmacology department, 277-

441L

Applications may bt: piCked up
from I<aren Abraham, associat<.:
dean .of student activities, or Cliff
llolt, director of the Student
Union, in the Student Activites
Roorn in the SUB.
Processing of applications should
take <J.bout one week, Poole said.

Board -of Directors has said it in·
tends for th~ program to continue
as a separate entity, with its own
budget and personnel.lt wants only
to lease space and purcl).ase services
.from an institution with which it
affiliates.
Carr said Monday Carrie Tingley
Hospital need.> some kind of
document that affirms the
hospital's affiliation With another
institution in order to go to the
governor with a proposal to move.
Regent Calvin Horn eXpressed
some concern over problems that
might develop with two separate
administrations in a single medical
facility. Horn's tlisenchantment
was temporarily put aside with the
general, but nonspecific agreement.
Carrie Tingley officials have
expressed a11 interest in the purchase of University lleights
llospital as a home for its program.
The Albuquerque hospital plans to
move into its new home at J efferson and Montgomery NE by
198.3.

N~w M~xico
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'· Make a date with
advanced technology.·
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@ The Aerospace Corporation
El Segundo, California

HP Professional Calculators.

HP-41C.
The calculator that
grows withyou
In your personal career path you can outgrow your calculator. Course content
changes, becomes more sophisticated, your
problem-solving requirements increase,
and often you have to upgrade to a Jnote
powerful calculator. Not so with the
HP-41C. lt has a resident memory of over
400 lines, or 63 data registers, or any combination. Enough to handle sophisticated
data, intensive problems. It has 130 stan·
dard functions. And any function, or any
prowam, can be assigned to any keyallowingyou to customize your HP-41 C to
meet your own specific needs. The liP -4lC
Continuous Memory retains programs,
data, and key assignments even after the
culculatot is turned off. And it is alpha·
numeric. Programs can be named, output
can be labeled, error messages and prompts
appear in words.
Despite its sophistication. the HP-41C
is easy to use. The HP·41C0wner's Hand·
book can guide anyone-even novice pro· ·
grammers-through complex calculations
with easy-to-understand, step·by-step
procedures.
More than a calculator, the HP-41C can
become a complete personal computation
system. Expand memory to 2,000 lines.
Add a Card Reader, and Optical Wand that
inputs bar-coded programs, a printer that
also plots, pfus plug"in ap[ilicationsmodules
that provide solutions to problems io busi·
~ ness, science, and engineering.

HP-41 C Calculator $224.00
Card Reader $189.50
Printer $327.00
Wand $109,95

ITUDENT looK SI'OIE
2122 Central SE
Across from UN M

HEWLETT

PACKARD
oiO-'Ill

I
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Arts
Song Rides on Reagan Coattails
Commentary
_!Job Griffin·
Arts Editor
''There's a few cowboys down
Texas way,
that'd like to say 'Howdy' to
Ronnie today.
We'd like to off~r a working
hand,
to the new leader oftbe country's
band.
The st<~tes have been united and
the world should know,
we're all saddled up and ready to
go,"'
Jim Pat Mills, '80

Jim Pat Mills wrote and performed the song "Reagan Day USA,"
on the record released to coincide with Ronald Reagan's
inauguration as president.

The above refrain is from a newly
released 45 r.p.m. record that
comes in the onslaught of a
plethora of products and hypes
which are a result of the new
''Ronald Reagan Bra''.
The record is wdtten and sung by
a working cowboy, Jim Pat Mills.
lt sounds like the kind of song one
might hear whilst eating beans,
seated -Oil an ·old log nel(t- to· the
straw boss on last year's cattle
drive. You know, the stuff.of which
"the moral majority" could really
be proud.

The biography of Mills that came
in the press kit sent to most
newspaper entertainment editors i$
something to behold. It is not like
any ''bic/' that has come down the
line. Of course, it contains the usual
information such as the inspiration
for the record, where and when _it
was recorded and the like. But
further, the bio contains _a fact
sheet that reads like a resume.
Jim Pat Mills . is the male
equivalent of the ''girl next door".
The Arkansas native is listed. as
being 6' 3", blond, blue-eyed and a
muscular athelete who loves to
work with quarter horses, Such
information is just what all entertaimnent e<ilitors should know,
Mills has a college degree and, of
course, lettered in football,
Says Mills of himself, "Music
has always been a major part of my
life. I started piano lessons at age
six, violin at eight, guitar at 10.
Singing in the church choir began at
nine, and 1 had my first band
playing at dances at 14,"

producing record company, Dallas
Records and Tapes said, ·"Several
singers were considered and· tested
to sing the song, but the record
company stayed wit!} Jim Pat
because 'his delivery ts so convincing and so Texas'," Conservatism has been well served with
the record. Or has it?
Besides the fact that the record is
not exactly destined for critical
acclaim, it is an example of people
once again trying -to market
something that can't he marketed.

What this country is going
through is a trend toward conservatism, and that's good to see,
However, once you try to sell an
emotion, it's not an emotion
anymore because it's not sincere. A
feeling of stn;mg nationalism in the
populace of the United States is
bound to strengthen and unify us.
L.et' s not try to make money off
that.
What this trend could be is the
result of the grabbing. for grass
roots that a _majo_rity started four_
Ronald Reagan himself couldn't years ago when electing Jimmy
have picked a. better "good ol' Carter. That gtabbing has been
boy" to sing such a song.
redefined and refocused. Yes,
As a matter of fact, the
. continued on page 9
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GENERAL DYNAMICS

Song Belies
'Reagan Era'

~er~ee
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(:ant inued from page
conservatism is finally being served
today, but let's not go overboard
with records !ike, Reagan Day

USA.
Jim Pat Mills is probably a
"good 'ol boy", bUt he, in reality,
is an advertising campaign
producer and creator. This fact
makes
Reagan Day
USA
reminiscent of the "Selling of the
President'' syndrome that existed in
the Nixon years.

program. The ·TM program involves a ~imple,
.oatur;~.!, menial technique for development of full

potentml of the indiYidual and society. Open· to the
publi?. Tuesday and Thu~day, Jan. 20.and

CoocqtioosSwtlmest
Coocqtioos ~ (sos> 2nssss

Univcrsit\' of N~w MtO(ico

AllmlJUCr;tuc, New Mexico

nouns:

Mun,-Ftj, 9:00um - 4:00(H1l
Saturdays IO:OOmn- 4:00pn
Sundays 1:00pm- 5:00}>111

·--------·
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I Life Savers I
I Needed! I
1 No experier1ce nccc,~sary. 1
1 Yale Blood Plasma Inc. 1

That's the date when engineers
from General Dynamics will be
here on campus to talk technology
with graduating engineering or
science students. We'll be here to
answer your questions and to tell
you everything you need to know
about our broad spectrum of
opportunities and about how you
can begin a rewarding career with
General Dynamics.

Located in Southern California,
the Pomona Division is a world
leader .in the design and
manufacture of tactical missiles
and armament systems. We're
growing and adding to our
engineering staff every day,
and there's .outstanding .growth
potential for motivated people.
Talk to us abOut how you can be
involved with highly-technical and

challenging state·Of·the-art
projects with General Dynamics.
Don't wait. Contact your
Placement Office now for your
Interv.iew. Or, drop a line to:.
Frank LeRoy,_ College Relations
Coordinator, P.O. Box 2507,
Pomona, CA 91766.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required

CAMPUS INJIRVIIWS

5

Pomona Division

I
II

$soo

bonus

on 1st donation

I
1
I
I
I

I
II

I not good w/othcr coupons I I
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I
I
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SUPPORT THE ARTS
Buy Cot~ceptions Southwest
$2.00
MatrM Hail

tit 8

floor of the Anderson School, at noon Tuesdav Jan
20.
.
.
"
.

ARE NOT JUST FOR DANCING

THE FUTURE.
MAKE A
CAREER OF Jr.

1

Tnis country doesn't need to be
UN~ Spuu --Our firs~ .meeting is Th_Ur$day, Jan,
sold anything like that. The con- 22,
111 the SUB room 250C at 1:30 p.m. h would be
servative phonomena thathas taken appr~iated ir all members would attend.
Representatlves of La Rl)lzll Law School - Students
hold of the United States is Assocjatfon,
Hastings_ Law Schoo1, willl;:te recruiting
probably the result qf people on campus Wednesday, Jan, 2.1, from J l a.m, to 2
p.m. They will have -a table--in the· north wing of the
getting fed up with things like Iran SUB.
holding some of .our citizens for S_tudent Publications. Board MceUng - ·will be
rans.om. People are once again Wednesd<,~.y, hm. 21, at 3 p.m. -in the Journ~lism
Building, ioom 2l2,
becoming nationalistic and defiant The followln11 movies wlli be showln~~: in lhe SUB
of the rest of the world taking Tnealre:
_ advantage of US._ -What We don't _A St11:r JsBoro ...... ,s.hurlnJI Barhara Sirelsand-anrJ Krl!i
·- _.
-.-- -- - Krlstoffe_rs.;m~-Showing:Tuesday,Jan.lO,-af9p.m.
need is a plastic reproduction of the only.
.COUntry'·s emotions taking ad- Kings Row -.starring Ronald R,eagan and J\.nn
_ f
·
Sheridan. Showmgs: Wednesday, Jan •.21, l'lt 7 anQ
vantage o us, too.
?:IS p.m.

,DAN$KINS

I
122 Yale S.E.
1
2fi6-5729
I '"----------this ad
I Present
and UNMID
I
for

n

_p.m. 1n room 23lf. of the SUn.
Phi Mpha Theta- will be holding a special meeting
on Tuesday, JarJ.. ZO, at 3;30 p.m. :in the History
Multi-Purpose room. All members and other in~
!crested people are encouraged to attend.
Women in M'anap,emen1 Le~:Jure - HQoi_n~ Out On
YQurOwn'~ts thr; lopic to be dfscus~ec1 \ly JtHb' Ato_n,
M.ll.A;, ·pf Economic Consultants. _Man wlll glye. her
!e(:ture in the -West Wing Confer~ nee roomj second

[Redondo at Yale, Marron Hall, room 136]

I
I

I

Pe!lctline- for LIP SERVJCE is noon the day before
the annoum:emcll~ is to run,
Stu,de_nt ·cilllrtere4 organlr.\l•ltlrn apjlllcaflo_ns. - for
office space In sun .. -Sp~~e· is very UinLtcd, Con\act
Chff Holt i11 !he Business Offi~e al271~23l3,
Studentt;· lnt,rnatlonal Medi111tlon Svclety -.. introductory lecture on .the Transcendental MePltallon

Coocqtioos~

We Invite You
To Browse.

General
Store
403 Cordova Rd. W~st
Santa Fe

111 Harvard SE
(acrdss from UNM)

The Testing Division of UNM
Announces Its Regular
STUDENT TESTING SERVICE

lip

8111 Menaul NE
(across from Hoffmantown)

The Testing Division, as a special service, publishes this calendar showing test dates and registration deadlines which m<1y be of interest to UNM
students. This calend~r will be published at the beginning of fall and spr·
ing semesters.
We suggest that you dip and save this calendar for future referen<:e.
TEST

TESTOATE

CLOSING DATE
for REGISTRATION

College Level Examination Stlbj.·Wed, Mar. 18 & Gen. Th. M.ar. 19
Feb. 17, 1981
Program (CLEP)
Subj,·Wed. Apr. S&Gen. Th. Apr. 9
Mar. 10, 1981
Subj.·Wed. May 13 &Gen. Th, May 14
Apr.l4,1981
Subj, 'Wed. June l7.&Gen. Th. June 18
May 13, 1981
(NOTE:If all5 General CLEP exams are taken 'in one month, it will be
ne«:essary to test on both days.)
Test Dales for
Registration Dates
Spring Semester 1981
Communication Skills Test Jan. 27, 28, 29
Fri., Jan. 30
(CST)
Feb. 3, 4
Thttrs. Feb. 5
Feb. 3, 4, 5
Fri., Feb. 6
Feb.lO, 11,12
Fri., Feb.13
Feb. 24, 25, 26
Fri., Feb. 27
Mar. 10, ll__ _
Thurs., Mar, 12
Mar.10,11,12
· Frl.;M;if.13
Mar. 24, 25,26
Fri., Mar. 27
Apr. 7, 8, 9
Fri., Apr. 10
Apr. 21,22
Thurs., Apr. 23
Apr. 21, 22,23
Fri., Apr. 24
Apr. 28, 29, 30
Fri., May 1
Testing sessions START
Register hl Person at
Testing Division, Rm. 2
at8:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
University College.
60 seals available for
Student mttst have .Photo
ea«:h session. Student must
ID to register,
have Photo ID to take test.
Dental Admission Testing Apr. 25. 1981
Mar. 30, 1981
Program (OAT)
Od. 3, 1981
_ Sept. 6, 1981
(NOTE: Applications mttst be in the American Dental Assodation
office by dosing date)
Dental Assistants Certifi·
Jttne 6, 1981
cation Examination
Attg. 8, 1981.
Od.19, 1981
(NOTE: For Applici!tion write to Certifying .Board of the Amerkan
Dental Assodation, Sttile 1136 • 666 .N.lake Shore Dr., Chicago,
Ill. 60611)
Dental Hygiene Aptitude
Apr. 18,.1981
Mar. 27, 1981
Test
Dietitians Registration
Apr. 11, 1981
Exam
Od. 24, 1981
. (NOTE; Applicants write to The Psy«:hologkal C()i'p., 304 East
45th Street, New Vork, NY 100l7for applicati<~ns anll inf•mnafion)
Graduate Management
Mar. 21, 1981
Feb. 16, 1981
Admission Test (GMAT) July 15, 1981
_
_
_
June 9, 1981
(Evening test session 6:00pm to 11 :OOprn)
(NOTE~ Applkaiions must be in Edttcational_ Testing Service's office
by dosing date listed i>bove)
Graduate Record
Apr. 25, 1981
Mar. 20, 1981
Examinations (GRE)
June 13_, 19!!1 (Aptitude 'fest only)
_
May 8, 1981
(NOTE: Applkations mttsl be postmarked no later than dosing date
listed above)
Gradttate School Foreign
Con tad Testing Division (277-5345) for appointment
LangtJage Test (GSFLT)
lnstiftlte for Certifi.
Apr. 25, 1981
calion of Engineering
Aug. 15, 19tH
Technicians
Dec. 12, 1981
(NOTE: Applkations and information may be obtained by writing to
ICET, 2029 K Street, N.W .• Washington, DC20006)
law S«:hool Admission Test Feb.21, 1981
Jan.22, 1981
(LSAT)
June20,1981 _
_
May21,1981
(NOTE: Applicatioils must be postmarked by the dosiilg date listed
above)
Medical College Admission Apr. 4, 1981
Mar. 6,198.1
Test(MCAT)
Sept. 12, 1981
Attg. 14, 191H
(NOTE: Application must be posfmilrk4!d no latl!!t than closing
dale. The Testing Division will have new applications abo;)Ut
February 1, 1981)
Miller Anajogies Test.
Contact Testing Division (277 ·5345) fot ilppnintml!!nt
(MAT)
NationaiTea«:her
Jan. 21, 1981
• Feb. 21, 1981
(' All National 'feather Exams •lndttdes Ustening test)
June 20,1981
_ _ _
May 20, 1981
(All NTE exams except foreign language,
Guidan«:e Counselor and Music Edu«:ation l!!xams)
(NOTE: ApPikation mttst be ill ETS office by closing date)
Optometry College
Mar. 14,1981
Feb. 14, 1981
Admission 'fest
(NOTE: Awfication most be in the office of The Psychological
Corporatinn by dosing date listed above)
Pharmacy College
May 9, 1981 _
_
_ _ Apr. 11, 1981
Admissi<ln Test(PCAT)
(NOTE: ApPlication must be in the office of The Ps~cholngical
Corporatlnn by closing date listl!!d above)
Test of English as a
May 16,1981
Apr. 13, 1981
Fnreign langttage (TOEFL)
Mar. 28, 1981
_ _ _
_ _ .t=l!!b• 20, 1981
UAP "88th hottr test"
(NOTE: Registration for UAP should be complet¢d through the
Registration Cl!!tdl!!rin Bandelier East 110 lafer_than dosing date listed
above)_
__
·
Veterinary Aptitude
Mar.21,1981
_
Mar.2,1981
I
Tl!!st
(NO'TE: Application and fee mttst be received by Psycbolog1ca1
Corpotatl<~n.by dosing date_listed aboVI!!)

•
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Sl'HlM; l9Sl
CONVERSA'l10NAI,
H\ENCH CI.ASSES

Book Refund
Policy:
vom llwltiH:tur, Mtntnl\ml aro mndo or you may wish to drop a class, so
rulundH ur 0}WIHHI{JOH wlll otndly b<l n1ado PROVIDED:
ll Y•nr mnmlHW<l ynm unlclfl rtH:elpll No racolpt, no rtJfundl
.'Jl.lilul\H 11\lll"ll \HJM mn pr iuti mmk,
.l) lhllll\H tlnllt ~Ill new m11r>t tm lruo of writing, und must be l.n new oondltl.on

wlltm

rtJ.lllll ltHL

•ll NP wtm1tlt1 will lltll\1•\thl lor any roqtrlwd or mcomrnencted textbooks or study

<.\liln r\fll'll hl11rumy

~~~

for 1.my rounon.

hl All HHitlro t~lter l ullf\l!lfY ;!t nm nllsolutoly finn I

[hlltlt:livnhool\l:l rnay ho mtumocl far oxc11aoge or refund, at our option,
:~ny tmw r!urlno tlw ourront term. Wo suggest that you be certain to obll\111 il wwntm rmmlpl for your bool<s and place it in a safe place, and

tlhll vuu tin not writtl y(HH nnmo or morl< in any new textbooks until you

c:lrum will actually use the text. It Is also helpful to
mwy lflontlflcatlon, (after you are certain that you
wl\1 tw l\ntlplllO them), Wo ~mnest tllHI you place your name or some
uHltH llli1!li.lml (ln H npoolfie pnge which corresponds with a number or
d(llH tYf ~ltHlltl ~llnnlflc:nnco lo y<:w:Thls Wlll help in the identification of·
\lllll \hltll,;; ~lhnulc! !hoy t1o lofll or stolon.
<lltlt\tlllnlfl tlHII ymn
!lkllk VlHtr hc~oi,H tor

tlj)61'h11lhlllll>:

Regular Hours:
Mon·Fri 9am·S:30pm
Saturday 10am-4:30pm

:hnHlay('l·ll)) noot\ln •ipm
i\l\111 Willi \I Hllhm 1·:.!1}
il.;l~lamtu

fpm

Women Play Tonight

Gymnasts Win, Lose

J\11 lmtiiHlollli nnltllw Btmlnnt Booi<Bt<>m are ouaranteed to be the corrtlnll.mni\H rmtlrirr:CI or rncomrnomlod' for your classes, as ordered by

Ernest Montoya

The UNM women's gY!l1nastics
team WM on the road last week,
winning one meet 11nd losing
another, Injuries plagued the Lobo
team,
UNM beat Iowa State University,
but the win was not so sweet, as
Pam Tollivc.r suffered a knee injury
during her performance on the
bars. She was operated on Sunday
11nd will be out for a year.
UNM next went against Southern
Illinois, ranked lOth in the nation,
with a losing effort. All-arounder
Lisa Fuller sprained her ankle on a
vault during the meet and will be
out for a few weeks.
UNM coach Claudia Cl\gle said
she VIM pleased with the performances turned in by senior ' ·
Marilyn Dennison.
. Marilyn Dennison
Lobo Tracy Weaver, who
competed in ·the Albuquerque
Journal Invitational gYlllnMtics
meet, "did a nice job, considering
she was tired from the previous
week,'' said Cagle.
. _.
The Lobo team just might be
working 24-hours a day getting
ready for their ne;><t opponet. UNM
will face the top-ranked team in the
nation as th~y travel to meet Utah
on Jan. 30.
Former UNM quarterback
Brad Wright participated in the
Senior Bowl in Mobile,
Alabama, this weekend. The
game, which pits North against
South, V.'lls won by the North,
Lobo women tracksters Regina
23,10.
Drunliga, Charloite Zepherin,
Wright shared the quar·
Michelle Matthias !Uld Margaret
terbacking duties of the South's
1\letcalf will compete in the
team with Jay Venuto of Wake
Albuquerque Jaycees track meet in
Forest, North Carolina, Their
the mil~ rcluy Saturday night.
efforts feU short as they were
Atuanda Fields will compete in
sacked si:<. times, Wright four
the 60-meter dash and Zephe.rin will
and Venuto two.
nm t.he400-meter.
Wright completed three of
se1·en passes f<!r 23 yards.

Tne UNM women's basketball
team w\ll he limping into tonight's
game against Texas"Bl Paso. But
pot limping, at least for this game,
will be Lo.ri McConnell.
Despite taking shots from opposillg players on an average of five
a game, McConnell will be one of
the starters for UNM when the
Lobos take the floor at University
Arena tonight at 7;30 p,m,
Also starting with McConnell
will be Sally Marquez, Sherr\
Moore, Debbie Weinreis and Lisa
Wedekind.
Mcconnell, despite beong only
5'3", thinks she is. 6'9'' when an
opposing player comes driving
towards the basket.
Twice this season, McConnell
has taken shots that would have
sidelined any other player her size.
In the game against Penn State
over the winter break, McConnell
took a blow that cut her forehead.
She was out for the game, but was
again getting knockeo around
within the week.
In the game against Wyoming,
the Altoona, Pennsylvania, native
was hammered again.
"That guatd from Wyoming
made rtteat crinch of her, but she
just got right back. up. If this keeps
up, we are going to have a lock.er of
spare parts for her," said Lobo
Coach Doug Hoselton.
"Being short isn't going to stop
me from playing basketball,'' said
McConnell, "If l get knocked
down, I'll just get up and do it

QB·Wright·
Sees Action

LobosToRun

..l

•. STUDENT

~ .. VISA~

1 yonfeelare in a. party mood,
and
like clappin' your
bands, stotnpltt' ·yottr
feet, and singi11' along
\\vitlt tlte b~est "LiveH .·
E:ntertainnleJlt itt
tO\\'n •• ~· you'll llave
to go to an old
rL~llP'.llS
1:'"· h p· b
1

again."

The second fastest. mettic miler
of aU time, D.r. Thomas
Wessingbage of West Cierm2.l1)', has
ento:red th<: Albuquerque Jaycees
track meet t;) be held at. Tingley
Colisewn Saturday night.
Also at the; Ill<:et will be high
JWllpet Dwigh.t Stcnes, pclevamler
Dan Ripl.ey. m!ddl:e distance stars
Fanncie Larrieu and Mike &it.
Tkk~t$ are a'ai!aNe a: an
Tkketroastet' cutlet$.

During her high school career in
Altoona, McConnell scored an
average of 15.2 points a game and
was a high school All-American.
Despite her achievements, many
colleges overlooked McConnell
because of her size
When McConn~ll first talked to
Hoselton, he told her she would.
probably not be starting, and she
said she responded by saying, "l
won't be riding the bench for
long."
McConnell said her first goal was
to start, and now that she has
accomplished that, she said she now
has another goal.
"1 know this may sound. farfetched, but I would )ike to make
all-conference," said McConnell.
If her efforts continue she should
have no trouble In making the all·
conference team.
Despite his team riding all-game
losing streak, Hoselton said
McConnell and crew are the
"hardest working group of people
he has ever had."
Th·e next foe for the hardworking Lady Lobos, UTEP, is
currently 2·2 in conference play and
h!ls basically a young team, said
Hoselton,
The Lobos lost a team member
over the semester break. Yvonne
Torres has packed her bags and
transferr.ed to New Mexico
In her debut on
Highlands.
Saturday night, she scored 12
points.
But despite the absence of
Torres, both McConnell and
Hoselton tend to agree that the
Lobos are ready and anxious for a
win.

M~

200

Need a Little Bread?

Nw Mexico Union

Feb. 31 ,Jl..l

"9~3111070'

•·t:.~ . Check Cashing Service . 1 $ 25.00
Located in the Mercado (main level of SUB)
.
N&Wll:t:tttoti.Ni(IN

rn

THf.11!Jf\t£Jt,'~lTT OJ' fJt:w M~IC:o

;:,_"_"'_"'_'·_"'_WM_"_""_··_
....___ .:..N.;.:.M..;·.:s.:..tu:..:d:..:e.;.:.n.;.:.ts...-or_·e...m...:..p_lo..;:y_e_e_s_ __

The ASU N M Book Co·op;
A student Alternative that offers:

Cash
for your books
plu~ the

lowest prices anywhere on
a wide selection of current texts

We buy and sell and
You set the price!
Abundant Texts-for: English 101,
Geology 101, Foreign Languages,
Social Sciences, Fine Arts and
Anderson School of Management courses

The ASUNM Book Co-op
Room251 SUB
277-2336

•••••••••••••

••~····
••• Schlotzsky' s Sandwich Shop
••
2114 Central SE, just west of Vale ·
••
Across from UNM phone 842-9597
••
••
•
A FREE drink (any size)

u::.·

t! m?OOO 3 2 71!
--~-·

With the purchase of a sandwich.
Offer good Monday (1-19) through Wednesday (1-21)

Do You Need
Cash?

11

Enrich your life
Meet today's
challenges
Enroll in Bible

Earn $2i_'t00a \Veek
·Donate· Tv.ice ·weekly

Bloo:d
Plasma
Tue~day ~ Sa~un.iay

J

1842-6991 •.

I.

. \.·.!b. u.·quterq~ue···
.
'·.·
:"F . •
I. .IJI..r"'\.\mtni~
·-_ ... --.

-·---

.. ··

-

-

-

.::!,

~-~ 1o•ii~chiayt~.ndel'•tandlrtg:of~~d'•·•-•d·. .

2.
:·
•

>. •.

~.

·

"J::oibe~•Btht'ft_•yfahh •••Chrlltl•n~ _

,.

To.IOnd·•.rof.•.•d•yrolo.•••••nanloiGod.
:ro -.d•.•.•••~. the \IAiue of lily-•••• _
Toolualn lhopropor phlloooph~til lifo,
T~_hal•nce_ililyac•deftlleclevefopllilit'l• .

~p(
_,
·.
' f
.

d

1· To~_Ma:-yet_Ktl\li!•.tt•retht!ti_~·nt•_?~··
sr Tu ••• goode•••pltl!fo .. -• ••, ••ofon.,..

· · .

~·

:

Ad~··
..........
! .··
1

,._ : " .:.
• 4
·
1iii
....
.

f i ;~ ·.
P.<
. "Ot~"'''""
t.

·
_

,1
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'·_ ---· '_

-·.~

•

~

'
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.·

••
••
••

••
••
••
••
••

HoHntantownShopping Center .•• 294·1641 , , , Wyomiog and Menaul
3244 San Mateo NE •.• 883·0609 •.. Laramie Square, North of Candelaria
5901 Central NE . , . 255·1223 ..• Just west of San Pedro
Efdorado Squilre , .·~· . 299•1824 • , . Juan Tabo and Montgomery
Opening Soon: Valley Shopping Center . , • 4th NW

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii.~.~.~. ~ t-" ~. ~. ,. \. "'.
""''IIII

••
••
••
••
••
•

••
••
•
••
open 7 days a week
••
••
Other locations in Albuquerque:
••
••
••
I~CC=aa:I:I:I:IIIII:I:~~Qgaaa:J:J:I:I:I:IZII:I:~
Welcome Back Students!

Christian Student Center
130 Giratd NE
Eight Reasons for Enrolling

D\.'~~tor in
resh.l.~n...:e

.._

comfortably accomodate our customers

Fee• • $10.00 per course
. . . Registration •
At Christian Student Center
or at first c1ass meeting

Sam~230pm

-:·'_ ·-

Seating has been added to

Bible 4360 Galatians and Romans
MW 9:00am to 1 0:30am
bible 1313 l.if~ and Teachings of Jesus
MW 1 0:30am to 12:00pm
Bible 4367 Book of Ads, Histo,Y of the
Early Church 1Th 11 :OOam to 12:30pm
Bible 3382 Surv~yof Church History
Tuesday 6:30pm to 9:30pm

Donor Center

l ,J,m•.\-l~n ...'fh\tr.

c:;1'll H21-n7t'i~ ur :lUIS-J-lil)!i
'l'ml~•l' 1'1/ f1r1 /'\ /Jim11 ~· / HI ill r1lM'

In the la>t three lntennountain
Conference games, being short has
not stopped McConnell from
scoring an average of 18 points a
same and di~hing out almost nine
Yogi Berra, commenting on
assists a game,
someone's remark that Ernest
She also leads the team in field Hemingway was a "great writer.''
goal scoring by sinking 60 percent
"Yeah, for what paper?"
of her shots in confernce play; she
leads theteartt in steals with 5.

1\Jiler Enters
T·rack .A-1eet

• ·
•. • ' ~lL
.. '•.·. .. . .
0···~·.<·.

tlVE ENTElct'CUN.~tENT NKH:lTLY

lh'Ainnilil{jaJ\IlHrl 2h
,\II Lt'H.>I'
l)u, :uul hl'lling,

1

il'

~ ~ ·\ ~
l

\

l \.'..

• •••.•

t.~.

• •.

.•. . . ,t~···~~·--··'"""

. .'
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NOTHING TO rJO on .~llndoys from 4·G p.rn.1
We're Th~ Wilnm, a collcge/~areer age choir
~ponsorcd by Hoffmuntuwn B~ptist Chur<:h, ~nd
we'd lil<c m have You Join 11s. For more informatiort
I!R]Ithechurch Ut zn.()()5Q.
[130
l'lZlA <.ll '!' ·Sl'liC!Al.r Two $)ices of cheese pi1c>a
l'or $1 •. 0<1 wltl• the purchase of n lnrg~ S(lfl drink and
thi& ad. 127 Hurvartl Sl\, 1/z bltlcl< south of Central.
J/23
Adgoodl/19·1125,
·nn; KITCHEN s~:nvr,.s stlldents. $larfnndl~cully.
lliJ0,1,()(), M·F.. Cos1: $.50·$3.00. St. Thoma"
l£pimlpltl C'hurc·h, 425 University NE, across front
Anthropology lluil(ii\1&.
)/30
Tin; SYA II AS move(! to the. SU!l. We ere now
located muth of the Games Area Room. 24F in th~
ha,emcut.
J/23
till' AS\JNM IIOOK Co-op. bcn.ts everYon~·s prim.
Yes, we stlll buy ami seii\Jooks. S~c us in room 251

Tri~:lt

1. Personals

StliJ,

A('CLJIIA'ff; JNt'OilMATION AIIOUT con·
'""cptiun. •tonllmliun, abortion. Right to ('hoole.
2~4-0171.
tfn
A~YONI•; JNTI\IU\~'U•:t) IN vohlOI~~ring a few
huur\ <ad1 w~ck l<> <Uti I \INM'< 'lu\lent help center,
call Agilt a, 277-l(l] l. ()ricntali,lll i1 Wetlnc,day,214
at ':lflp.m. Calll'nr mt>rc inlmrn~tion.
.21'4
C0''dACTS'I1 I'OUSUIN<;1? SOI.\I'J'IONS??
CiNY Opt"•! t omp:my. l65·8846.
tfn
WNC'I•t•TIONb Wl.I'IIIWf:ST Wl•:LCOME back
'l>l'cutl. Auy three
$3. Any <ix; $5, Nnw
tlirou~h l cl>ruary D. Only in Marron lhll ruom IJI.

'"II"''

.2<13
i1Vi~sl'An: Jl'.Jtllm rltowgrat>lti< "hibitiun.
Stu~h.·nt!l ~ubmit \!.ntk from J~n 19 Jrm :;\U. i·or mmc
tnh,rmation, l..·\111 271-~(i07 1.ll' cmnc by the AS:'\
( i~tller~.
lii3
Ntl·:J·:·MALJi; l'lll'I'Y. 2~f,,ORIO. after fi,c.
1/26
(>J'.NliiN£<: •'LIGUT JACIU·:Ts , Na>y and Air
Furte. hill ;el~"i''" <1f field i~<·kcts: from $40.00,
hmml new. Kuufumn\ We'!. a real ArnW·Navy
.~t<•re •.~!l4YalcSt·.2~1\c!lOOO.
1122
II· Y<ll''RI\ T>\J.<I\ING ~1it ""one's li<rening-,ull
-"~"'"'We'll lhrcn. 21?·31113.
11;!3

ACHOSS
1 Formal
6 Ham's son
10Manager
14 Craze
15 Bone Prehx

16 Grieve
17 POSitiOn, 10 a

way
18 Of the Stone
Age
20 Strong wmd
21 Orts
22 Steep
23 Jacob's son
25 Cashiers
27 Leas
30 Scottish r.i ver
31 Danube feed·
er
32 Muffles

34 Pay the t.ab

38 Servant
40 Ancient Asians

42 European
43
45
47

48

capital
Texas river
Cattle breed
Conveyance
Archaic

so Applicable

1123

ll/'ollEH(;HAI>llA'l'l<; J'AINl'ING SHOW, Janupr)'
l9·1·cbn•ilrY S, 1981. Opening J~nuary ~), 7 p,m,
ASA.<lallcry. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. M·F,
lllJ
WE liOT I>JSTiUHUTORS l'r~scriplion cy~gla>•
frm11c1. Orccnwiclt Village ([.eiJnOI' Styles), gold,
rimks>, $~4.50, regular $65,00. l'ay Lm Qptidans,
5!Kl7 Menaul t•W.
tfn
WJ·;j.(~O~U; . !lACK! ANYONf·: imerestctl in
bc.:uming .nn .ASU NM St:Htlli: u.s"tl!i.l~IH,
Rt>hcrt Lynch at Z66·.0gR7.

t*!~Ft(: ~ontacl

1123
WAILim ltOCK AND wll every night through
J~ounry 31st m Friar•, r·nst: Locnted nt Wyoming
und the Fr~el'ny,
1130
WAIU.R AT FIIIAR'S h•t. Ro'k 'n mil.
1130

3.

Services

('l,ASSWAI. (;llJ'i'Ai~ INSTIUlCTION 242-8930,
.842-6229.
I 123
I•:XPERI m~Cl\1> 'n'I'ISt•. ENGUSJJ ~lA, editor,
puhli>hc<J writer. IBM Exc~utivc. 266·95$0.
1•26
(;1..11TAH Lt:SSONS: AU, stylel. Mar<:'s Guitar
Sl udio. 265·3315,
tfn

52
56
57
58

Scold
UNITED Feature Syndicate
Stair post
Friday's Puzzle Solved
And not
Earns
60 Tear down
63 Feldspar
65 Quoted
66 Erelong
67 Noun end1ng
68 Prior to
60 Designate
70 Priest
71 English poet
DOWN
1 Complacent
2 Hawaiian
cloth
3 Unyielding
4 Most elegant
5Craze
isle
49 counted
GMade solid 27 Grandeur
calories
7 Exploiter
2.8 Wings
51 Substantiate
8 Ermine
29 Jewish fete
52 Deprive of
9 Lent a 11ancl 33 Tarkington
courage
10 Cudgel
mte
53 Indian city
11 Pigment
35 Moving stair 54 Whisk--12 More llmlcl
36 Boy's name 55 Sluggard
13 Cults
37 Legal wrong 59 "Sun Child"
19 Key
39 Wall opening 61 Nil
21 Vaccine
41 Shoe parts
62 til'!allen
24 Buzz
44 Hits hard
64 Compass pt.
26 Dodecane:se 46 Original
65 Hack

GUITAR
~.ESSONS
INSTRUCTION
in
Albuquerque ~h!Cc 1966. Two locations, Dalt
Dowling. 266·1476,
l/2J
QA TY!'ING SERVJC!(t A complel~ typing anti
ctlitorinl system. Technical, ~enerijl, legal, medical,
~eholn\tic. <:harts & ta.bles. :145·21 ~s.
tfn
TYI'IST-n:RM I'A.J•t;RS, r.csumes.199·S970.
1/30
I'A.SS!'O!t'f AN .I) nn:NTIFICA'flON p!Jotos, lfor
$S.OO!I lowest prl~s in town! F&s\, pl~c•sing, ncar
LINM. C~ll 26$-:1.444 or come to 1717 Glrarcl Blvd.
~

N&

p\jJ;GNANCY TES"I'INCl & CO\JNSELING. Phone
247·9819.
tfn
l'llOF!lSSIONAl. 'fYI'IS'f. TIU:SES, papers.
technknl, elc.IIIM Selectric. 299-JJSS.
2127

nm ASUNM 11001( co-op ha•lots of English 101.

Geolog~ 101., Chemistry, Business, etc., books for
sole. 'iou .can't beat our price. Ro<nn 2$1, SUB. 1/23
WAN'rlm: Sl'EC!Al, PERSON to care for nonh
'Iiiiey infant. M·F, pnrt·tlmc or full-time. z.~j.$368.

1/ZJ

4. Housing
EXCLUSJVI; ONl; ll!;i)llQOM. lltilitie~ paid.
furnished, laundry, \ccuril~. walk \!l TVliUNM.
$235.00/month. 843·635Z, 344·6023.
l/23
I·;FFIClliNeY AI'ARTMENJ', IIA!.I' block from
UN/1.1. 898·0921.
!121
n:mmnn:o m:mwoM ANI) efficiency arnrt·
mcnll. $D5·~Sl50. Utililic' paid cx.~cpt electricity.
No chil~ren., p~l>. 14 ttl Central SB. See Manager,
Art.l4. a[lor 4 Jlfl\,
J/29
H'iiN!SIIIm ON~: nf';biUlOM apartment, free
Ulllitle<, pot,J, loun~~ and laundry, close to huses anti
&hopping. Hilltojl 11\lmc AP<Irtntcnts. 5700 Copper
Nli, 268.3150. $245-$26Sitnol\\.h,
1123
FOR SAI.!Ct INE:XJ••;NSIYE three b~droom mobile
~o1ne. E~~ellent condition, close.lo llnl,ersl\y. ltleal
ror stu<JCn\\. Adults only. ("t 21·292·0404, nights,
292·5270.
li22
llOUSt: F()R UENT, Three bedroom utili tiel paid,
Two bloe~s awny from UNM, .corner Yale nod Lend
s:l!.831·09j6, after6:00 p.m.
1123
tOOKlNG •·on ONE
or tw!l non-smoking
roornrl'llltcs to .lhare three bedroom house w/flreplace
in N.a 821·.1189 af1er 6 p.m.
1127
MAL); JIOU:Sf;Mj\TE t'Oit N.E. heights house.
furnished, SJ60rmontft. 294.Ull!.
1126
N~:t:D ROOMMA n; '(0 l••·e tn nice three bedroom
townhouse. Ten min~tcs fn>ni UNM. $90tm<llllh.
836,7167.
1!26
QUii::T, IMMACtiLATE ONt; bedroom furnished
upartmont. W~lk·in closet, prhnto patio, $210.
11tllitic1 paid. No pets, children, UNM area. 841-ons.
tfrl
ROOMMAJf: WANU\1) T011t~rchon1c. NiceN.E.
heights location. For more infounnticn call Ed, 2987264.
1123
ROOMMA'fE NEEllf:ll: fJ;MAV~ non·lmoking,
SBOmonthly.l68·4983.
1126
ROOMMAlf: WANTED f'OR Spring 1eme<ter.

Share hotl'e near UNM. 265·BG94 ;tftcr 6:00p.m.
IIZ6
SIIAll)o: MY COM~·<IRTADI.E ho11sc, Non-smoker,
JlOJHelJgiOU~. llOll•Se><ist. l..~rgc ynnl, WU'h~r,
$165/monlh. Ulililies incht~~d. 243'6487.
1/22
SI,AR('HIN(i I'OJl HOUSING? Residen~o h~Jls are
your an~WI,!J' for mnximlln1 conveni~.:n~c to· ~;ampus
p.tus ~omfort und c~:ooomy In housit1g and fo11tl
bcrvico. Space is availabl¢ for Spring ~~~~w.~tcr, but
appTy early! Inquire, La Posada 20l, weekdays 9·4,
or cni1277.2(,Q6.
I /23
SVPEit · SI'ACJO.US SPIJru;ss two bedroom
apartment. l'ircph,cc, 9[!, closets, excellent furnhhillgs. in;ul~lcd for quietness. $)50, utilltlco rai\1.
No.pet,, ch!ldrctt, UNM urea. 842.()925.
tfn
SHARE TWO h.!mHOOM nparimcntnear Wlntock,
bm. Pool, j aculzl, weightro9m, C:all Stcv.e, BSl-1959.
1120
ll'1lllli(NT lllli,J' WITH two s~hool ~ge children
(some ~t•oking) in e~clulllge for JUtractiv.c bnscmcnt
npmmcnl with flre)Jiace ·ncar llNM. And board.
i~eferenccs required. Cttll255·2635.
1126
THI-: Cl'l'Aili'L~'illl'F.Ill! location ncnr UNM /k.
downtown. Jlus scrvkc every 30 minute•. I bedroom
or dflcicncy, from $205. All utilitl"' paid • .l)cluxc
kitchen with dilhWnshcr & dispn~nl, rccrentlon room,
'1vimming pot>l, TV rot>n1 & latmtlry, Adt•lt complex,
no pet~. 1520 UniYmitYNE. ;J.4H494.
tfn
TWO 111\rJIIOOM AI'AIHMiiNT, '·' block from
tJNM. 89S-0921.
1123
I·:XCl.l'SIVI' ()Nt: JIEIJROOM furnished, ttlilitic"S
paid. Security walk to l 1NM. TVI. $23~. 843-6352,
344.. 6023.
11 : I
WANTEil: n:MAU:IIOOMMATE. Share modern,
bedroom
1\lrl!lshctl
arnrtmcnt.
two
t.,mmvl oui1innna. $)45, !·: elcetrk. Available
2· )/81. Lori. 766-77l4, 266·702Z.
1123

5. ForSale
IIICYCI.F. fOR SAJ.H: PMtaiQnic model DX2000.
!'xcellent ~onditiun, added goodies. \.urge frame.
$200.00 or bc•t offer. Phone255·7730.
1123
CAll FORSAU;. 27?.2121.
1126
Dllr\WING TAJII.E, BICY('l.~~ engine, kayak,
~unoe, 242·5792, 243.()240.
lt23
~;CQNOMICAl, THAN!!POJITATJON HONI>A
Sxpre;s motorcycle 100 rnpg. $32$. 242.7410;
evenings,
_
1!21
1976 ~"Ji\T 4·1JR AM·I'M. Casseue. Uood mpg. Fine
condition. 243·6487.Jim.
1;22
UlSTOIU(' HUNJNG JnGJILANrJ, Charming old_
horne for sale. Fireplace, rentals. $76,000. L~>w
dowu. Owner financing. Call 881-0400; evening~.
344·7935. Maddox &Co. Realtors.
1:21

111'-JIE,

~fter~

£XCJ~I.l.t:NT

p.m.

CONili'IIO!'i, 296·1366

1!30
111~1 st:u:crntt' sso, ne\\ly conditioned by IBM.
Phone 8B3·36Z6pr c1ening1, 294-008$.
1, 23
tNn:nEsn:l> nrn;R.'l OSI,Y -;cUing con.
•entionally or "ilh ;ubslantial down, a three
bedroom !tome, l )14 bath, g~ragc, arpro~imotely 15
bl<1<l<~ from Univmtty. Quiet area, p.riceq right. Call
Jcrr~ H~it1Jll~n.256-119< or Roland Willir1m5 Realty,
883-0245. t'.x~1u<i\e listin~t,
J,i2J

i•IMENTI':L CONCE!lT .Cl.A.SS!CAL electric
guitar. Z4Z·R9jO.
1/23
ROSSIGNOl • .lbOCM SI\ISi poles; $65. Ski boots,
"7"; $25. Tr!!il bicycle, !'lftecnin~h wheels; $15. lljke
child carrier: $B. 821-6250.
1/23
SKATE CITY JmNTAL sale. $25•$4S. 255·4336,
Mornlngsioe at CentraL
1/23
'OIIRTY I'OHTAIII.II TV'S $39.50 and .tip 441
W~onting NE. 255·5987, ~99·321.5.
WATf.RD~:I): FttAME, MAIT.imss;·uner,

$125.1Xl. 256·Ul23.

n.UJI MEOITERRANJlAN., SAILING expeditions!
Nee4cd: Sports lnmuctors,. Ort'ico personnel,
Counc~)or.l,
E11ropc, Carribcan, WorJdwlde!
St1111mer C~recr. S~nd $5.95 rlus $1.00 handling for
application, .openi~~s. guide to Cruis~world 50129,
Saornmcnto, CA 95860.
1/30
Nt::lm A)l.T STUDENT ~~pablc of l~11ds<:ape rCil·
dcdngs besinl1ing ~·cbru~ry. 243·5847 after 7pm.
Mike Mclt11Yrc.
l/lO
NEED STl.fP.IlNTS J'OR our College lntcm Sales
l'r()gram. Commission Sales. Average income $8 . 00
to $12.00 per hour. Flexible work hour>. Call Jill ar
Nunhwe;tern Mutuul Lifc-883·5360
lil9
Q\'l'IISEAS .•JQIIS~SUMMEH yenr round. Europe,
s. Anwrka, Australia.• Alia. AU fields. $500·$1200
momhly. Sight\ecbtg. Free Info. Write: IJC !lox ~2·
NMl Corm1a Del Mar, CA 92625.
2116
J'AHT TIM~; JOH, graduate .ltudeot~ only. Arter·
n<lons and evenings. Must be able to work Fritlny ami
Saturday nisltts. Mu•t be 21 ycltrs old. Apply in
pemm; 110 phone calls plea"'' Sa•ev.ay Liquor
Storc\,lll 5704 Lom~,'N. E., S516 Meilaul'N.E. 2'6
I' A ItT 'n MlOIA B\' liltins nn d 19i~lu house !\~~pins.
UNM urea.$~ per l\<Jur. 255·629 J after 5:30.
1126
SUII I>Nn;nTAJN~1£NT IS looking for several
pC4>ple wllh w4rm, friendly person~litics who arc
nicely dre~scd and enjoy dancing to fill the rollowins
role~: con,cssmnuir~, se•ruritylltostess. No experience
neccs1ary. Contact Ron lit ~71.2328 for an intervlcv..
1123
SAI.F.'l, CL~:UICAl. POSITION; part time, flexible
hour,~. balfmilefrom UNM. 256.0000.
1:26

7. Travel
Nf.Ell RIDt:ro Puraogo. 23·2S.IJavc. 29·~·0843:
lt26

8.

Miscellaneous

I'A~10l'S Ql:l \'IliA !lOOKSIIOI' and Photograph~
Galler~ i\ located , : block front Johnson (ivm atilt

Cornell S~:. Houri; 11-6, MonJa)· • hiday. Spccta!
Otdct Sef\ il:c.
tfn

!IO('Kr('On.:ruy BAl'iO-"t.and>lide" nuw
;~.•·uil~ble lO play at rawcs, fun<l rai,m, \\eddmg>,
eh:. C'allGcrri, ZS~·9M9 or Delli, 296·1M1.
1 lll
SAU;! SAU:t SAI.t;l Work shim, UIC<I-Iaundcrcll
and hllng, ~ ft>r $10.00, $•UMl e~clt. Kaufman's West.
~real ArmY·~av} St<>r~. 5114 Yalc:Sii. 2~6-0000.

---------------------Buy one DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER,
get another DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER 1.-ee!

BURGER

KING

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer.

Void where prohibited by law.
ValidonJy through Jan. 25, 198i
Good only at: 1916 Central S.E.

Photo Insanity

ale
BODY STIMULANTS

STRONGf:R THAN SOME PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

BLACKS AND MORE.
1000 lot • $35m
500 lot .. $2011l

100 lot .. $1000
WHITE CROSSES
1000 lot .• $25(1)
500 lot . $15(1)
100 lot • $Sm
PLUS 10°/o OFF WITH THIS AD.
YOU HAVE TRI~D THE REST·NOW GET THE BEST FROM A
FACTORY OfRECi DISTRIBUTOR. MAIL ORDERS INVITED
SEND CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

HI·LO DIST. CO., INC.
3636 MENAUL N.E.SUITE102,
ALBUQUERQUE N.M. 87110
262·2305

l/26

6. Employment

2nd Annual Silver Scare

FULL LINE OF LEGAL

2126

heater.

January 19 through 31

20°/ooff

Except B8rW Sheet fUm and Ciba Chrome

Sigma Lenes $5·over cost
Cokin filters 25°/o off
Vtsto Blvd N E Albuquerque. New MextCb 87106 (505) 265·3562

1

